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Abstract 
At present, our nation attaches more and more importance to development of LNG industry, and LNG terminal is an 
important part of LNG industry chain. Aiming at current problem of being no basis for LNG terminal fire prevention system 
design, this article puts forward the primary solution on fire prevention design for such sites by combining fire risk of LNG 
terminal, requirements of relevant regulations both at home and abroad and practical experience. In this article, LNG 
terminal fire prevention system consists of detection unit, execution system and extinguishing and alarm unit system. This 
article introduces the composition and function of each part. 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
Liquefied natural gas (hereinafter referred to as “LNG”) is a kind of high-qualified green energy used as industrial and 
domestic fuel, also used for power generation, industrial fuel, domestic gas and so on, LNG industry has fast developed into 
an emerging industry through the world. In recent years, from staring to development, our national LNG industry has 
achieved remarkable progress in the LNG industry chain such as sectors of liquefaction, storage, transmission and so on. At 
present, our nation attaches more and more importance to development of LNG industry, and coastal LNG projects being 
planned and executed include: Guangdong, Fujian, Zhejiang, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Shandong and Liaoning. These projects 
will ultimately form a coastal LNG terminal and transmission network. Due to unavailability of fire prevention design code 
on LNG port and jetty, terminal and so on in our country, currently, design works are mainly conducted on the basis of 
GB50183-2004 Code for Fire Prevention Design of Crude Oil and Natural Gas Works and GB50160-2008 Fire Prevention 
Code of Petrochemical Enterprise Design, requirements of relevant domestic codes and experience gained from foreign 
LNG site design. 
2. LNG Terminal Introduction 
LNG terminal is an important part of LNG industry chain, with the development of LNG multi-national trade, LNG 
ocean shipping has become one of the main ways for LNG transmission. As the terminal facility for LNG ocean trade, the 
terminal receives liquefied natural gas shipped from base-load LNG liquefaction plant, make storage and supply to the users 
after gasification. LNG usually consists of port and jetty area, tank area, processing installation area, tank car area and office 
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area. According to the different ways in disposing LNG storage tank boil-off gas, LNG terminal process methods can be 
divided into direct output and re-condensation. Most of large-scale LNG terminals adopt re-condensation process.     
3. LNG Terminal Fire Risk Analysis 
LNG has relatively low temperature. Its boiling point under atmospheric pressure is about -160 , under such 
temperature condition, its boil-off gas density is greater than that of ambient air. One volume of LNG can be transferred into 
about 600 volumes of gas. Similar to other gaseous hydrocarbons, natural gas is inflammable. Under atmospheric 
environment, it is combustible when mixing with air by its volume accounting for 5%-15%. 
Once leakage occurs, LNG will immediately reach boiling and gasification, and absorb heat from ambient environment 
(ground, cement component, pipe system and even air) during gasification. Density of cold gas formed after LNG leakage is 
greater than that of ambient air at early stage, which tends to form cloud layer and laminar flow. If no enclosure is available, 
then the leaked LNG will spread along the ground, and fire may be caused if ignition source is encountered. With time goes 
on, it gradually absorbs the heat and nearly approaches to the temperature of ambient environment, and then LNG will 
become lighter than the air. Under such condition of “lighter than the air”, boil-off air drifts to other places with airflow or 
wind force, if no correct protective measure is adopted for the leakage, the mixture of boil-off gas and air will form 
combustible mist, and when density of such mist is within explosive scope, explosion will occur after meeting fire source, 
which will generate impact wave and cause certain harm or damage to surrounding staffs and facilities. Fire and explosion 
accidents occurring during unloading, storage, transmission and gasification of LNG mainly include:  
• Pool fire after ignition when plenty of LNG leakage on the ground or water forming liquid pool 
• Ejection fire after ignition when occurring leakage of LNG storage tank, transmission facility, LNG leakage inside 
pipeline and natural gas 
• Flash fire after igniting LNG vaporous cloud formed after leakage of LNG/natural gas 
• Vaporous cloud explosion accident after igniting LNG vaporous cloud inside barrier/confined space (such as outside-
transmission installation area) 
4. Fire Prevention System Design 
General composition of LNG terminal fire prevention system is as shown in Fig. 1. LNG terminal fire prevention system 
consists of detection unit, execution system and extinguishing and alarm unit system. 
4.1.  Introduction of Detection Unit 
Detection unit is for detection of LNG leakage in port and jetty area, tank area, processing installation area and tank car 
area and for detection of electrical fire danger and primary fire characteristics parameters. 
• LNG Leakage Detection 
Early and accurate detection of LNG leakage in protective area can be realized by using point-type infrared combustible 
gas detector, line-type combustible gas detector and low-temperature detector. Combustible gas detector is directly 
connected into combustible gas alarm controller for monitoring change of density of combustible gas produced by on-site 
LNG leakage, and transmitting the detected gas density signal to combustible gas alarm controller; low-temperature detector 
is connected with fire alarm controller alarm bus by module for monitoring change of temperature of combustible gas 
produced by on-site LNG leakage, combustible gas alarm controller, fire alarm controller and DCS/SIS/ES system 
comprehensively judge on-site LNG leakage condition and realize safe interlock protection function according to the signals 
transmitted by on-site detector.  
• Primary Fire Detection 
The flame detector, connected with fire alarm controller alarm bus by module, detects real-time fire parameter 
information in the protective area, make analysis and judgment for primary fire, and transmit the alarm information to fire 
alarm controller. 
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Fig. 1. General Composition of Fire Prevention System 
• Electrical Fire Danger Detection 
The system adopts restorable temperature-sensing fire detector and electrical fire monitoring detector for realizing 
detection of electrical fire danger that may cause LNG fire and explosion accidents. Line-type temperature-sensing fire 
detector and electrical fire monitoring detector are directly connected with electrical fire monitoring facility, and the 
detectors make real-time monitoring on change of electrical fault parameters that may cause electrical fire and conduct 
analysis and judgment on the produced electrical fault, as well as transmit alarm information to electrical fire monitoring 
equipment.  
• Man-made Auxiliary Alarm 
The system adopts explosion-proof manual fire alarm button to realize man-made auxiliary alarm for port and jetty area, 
tank area, processing installation area and tank car area. Explosion-proof manual fire alarm button is directly connected with 
fire alarm controller alarm bus, when on-site staff finds LNG leakage or fire accidents, push explosion-proof manual fire 
alarm button and transmit the alarm information to fire alarm controller.  
4.2.  Introduction of Control Unit  
Control unit is the part for information reception, analysis and judgment of the whole fire prevention system and for 
sending instructions for fire extinguish and alarm system.  
•  Fire Alarm Controller 
Fire alarm controller is used for conducting real-time monitoring on operation status of the on-site detection equipment, 
receiving, displaying and processing the fire alarm and fault alarm signal sent by detection unit, and meanwhile receives and 
displays the alarm information transmitted by combustible gas alarm controller and electrical fire monitoring equipment. 
After confirming and processing on-site alarm information, fire alarm controller will sent information to fire prevention 
interlock controller and meanwhile transmit the confirmed alarm information to DCS/SIS/ESD system.  
• Fire Prevention Interlock Controller 
Fire prevention interlock controller is used for real-time monitoring the operation statuses of control module connected 
with interlock circuit and fire prevention electric control facility, receiving fire alarm information sent by fire controller, 
conducting interlock control on automatic fire prevention facilities and systems set on-site such as dry powder fire 
extinguishing system, fire monitor, drencher system and so on in automatic or manual modes according to the pre-set logical 
relationship. Meanwhile, it sends operation status information of the whole fire prevention system, that is, relevant 
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information such as fire alarm, interlock control and so on to the figure display device in fire prevention control room for 
comprehensive display.  
• Figure Display Device in Fire Control Room 
Figure display device in fire control room is used for receiving and comprehensively displaying LNG terminal floor plan 
and arrangement and operation status information of the equipment in the whole fire prevention system, for providing direct 
and systematic information on operation status of the whole LNG terminal fire prevention system to fire prevention 
management staff.   
4.3. Introduction of Extinguishing and Alarm Unit 
Extinguishing and alarm unit of LNG fire prevention system mainly consists of fire prevention system and equipment 
such as horn speaker for fire prevention alarm, dry powder extinguishing system for extinguishing LNG fire, foam 
extinguishing system and fire monitor for restraining LNG fire, drencher system for fire separation, water spray system for 
equipment protection and cooling and so on.  
• Restrain Volatilization of LNG 
Set a foam extinguishing system of high expansion for LNG accident collection pool in LNG tank area, processing 
installation area, port and jetty area and tank car area, in order to control the volatilization of leaked LNG in collection pool, 
the set high expansion foam extinguishing system design shall meet relevant requirements of GB50196-93 (2002 version) 
Code for Design of High Expansion, Medium Expansion Foam Extinguishing System, control modes of automatic, remote 
manual and on-site emergency operation can be adopted. Foam extinguishing device start interlock feedback signal will be 
sent to fire prevention interlock controller.  
• Extinguish LNG Fire 
LNG tank top discharge valve dry powder extinguishing system is for extinguishing fire caused by release of natural gas, 
the set dry powder extinguishing system design shall meet relevant requirements of GB50347-2004 Code for Design of Dry 
Powder Extinguishing System. Fixed manual fire monitor shall be properly arranged in the gasification area in processing 
area in order to protect processing equipment etc. in these gasification areas. Fixed manual fire monitor design shall meet 
the relevant requirements of GB50338-2003 Code for Design of Fixed Fire Monitor Extinguishing System. Dry powder 
extinguishing equipment and fire monitor start interlock feedback signal shall be transmitted to fire prevention interlock 
controller.  
• Fire Separation 
Prepare a set of drencher system along front edge of port and jetty unloading arm for separating LNG ship from 
unloading pipeline under fire. Prepare a set of drencher system for each loading station in tank car area for separating LNG 
tank car and unloading arm under fire. Drencher system design shall meet relevant requirements of GB50084-2001(2005 
version) Code for Design of Automatic Water Spray Extinguishing System. The signals of drencher system water flow 
indicator, pressure switch, signal valve, water pump, fire pool and water tank level etc. shall be fed back to fire prevention 
interlock controller.  
• Cooling 
Prepare fixed water spray system on equipment or in areas such as high-pressure output pump, BOG compressor and 
condensing machine, pump platform on top of LNG tank and escape passage of port and jetty and so on. The purpose is to 
cool the equipment affected by heat radiation and dilute the density of harmful gas in passage. Fixed water spray system 
design shall meet relevant requirements of GB50219-95 Code for Design of Water Spray Extinguishing System. Interlock 
feedback signal of start and stop statuses of fire pump and deluge valve shall be transmitted to fire prevention interlock 
controller.  
4.4. Miscellaneous 
In order to realize rational combination of fire prevention system and LNG terminal production process and management 
system, LNG terminal fire prevention system and other systems shall be properly connected for achieving resource sharing.  
•  Relationship with DCS/SIS/ESD 
Fire alarm controller and fire prevention interlock controller transmit fire alarm signal, fire prevention interlock control 
signal and fire prevention interlock feedback signal to DCS/SIS/ESD system, DCS/SIS/ESD system will control on-site 
condition and operation status of equipment at first time, and work out corresponding accident solution decision with 
pertinence.  
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• Relationship with CCTV System 
Fire prevention interlock controller shall have a direct understanding of the on-site condition with interlock logic 
program control switching CCTV system and video confirming on-site actual condition according to LNG leakage or fire 
alarm confirmed signal, which can also avoid fire prevention facility fault operation caused by false alarm of on-site 
detection equipment.  
• Relationship with Fire Station 
Install alarm display terminal in fire station for real-time reception of all information from figure display device in fire 
prevention control room, in order that fire department can understand fire site information and correctly make rescue plan in 
time before taking actions.   
• Relationship with Urban Fire Prevention Remote Monitoring Center 
At fire prevention control figure display device reservation and urban fire prevention remote monitoring center interface 
can realize interlock with urban fire department to improve fast response ability of fire department and success rate of 
extinguishing primary fire.  
5. Conclusion 
The above mentioned LNG terminal fire prevention system design is gained by combining LNG terminal fire 
characteristics, other petrochemical site fire prevention design and foreign LNG terminal fire prevention system design. 
Besides the fire prevention system design mentioned in this article, LNG terminal fire prevention safety shall take the 
following aspects into consideration such as ensuring fire prevention space of general arrangement, enforcing safety control 
of dangerous material, strictly controlling leakage source, regulating explosion-proof design, taking active measures for 
lightning protection and static electricity protection and sound management system and so on.  
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